The NYSE Arca Exchange (the "NYSE Arca") has informed the CBOE that the following ETF's will move the listing of its shares from the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") to NYSE Arca effective for trading on Thursday, December 6, 2007. The underlying symbols and option symbols will remain unchanged. No adjustment to the option contracts will be made to reflect this move from the NYSE to the NYSE Arca.

- iShares DJ Select Dividend Index Fund ("DVY")
- iShares MSCI Emerging Markets Index ("EEM")
- iShares MSCI EAFE Index Fund ("EFA")
- iShares MSCI Sweden Index Fund ("EWD")
- iShares MSCI Hong Kong Index Fund ("EWH")
- iShares MSCI Japan Index Fund ("EWJ")
- iShares MSCI Malaysia Index Fund ("EWM")
- iShares MSCI Taiwan Index Fund ("EWT")
- iShares MSCI South Korea Index Fund ("EWY")
- iShares MSCI Brazil Index Fund ("EWZ")
- iShares South Africa Index Fund ("EZA")
- iShares FTSE/Xinhua China Index Fund ("FXI")
- iShares DJ US Utilities Sector ("IDU")
- iShares S&P GSTI Technology Index Fund ("IGM")
- iShares S&P GSTI Networking Index Fund ("IGN")
- iShares S&P GSTI Software Index Fund ("IGV")
- iShares S&P GSTI Semiconductor Index Fund ("IGW")
- iShares S&P SmallCap 600 Index Fund ("IJR")
- iShares Trust S&P 500 Index Fund ("IVV")
- iShares Russell Microcap Index Fund ("IWC")
- iShares Dow Jones US Energy Sector Index Fund ("IYE")
- iShares Dow Jones US Healthcare Sector Index Fund ("IYH")
- iShares Dow Jones U.S. Real Estate Index Fund ("IYR")
- iShares DJ US Total Market Index Fund ("IYY")
- iShares Morningstar Large Value Index Fund ("JKF")
- iShares Morningstar Mid Core Index Fund ("JKC")
- iShares Morningstar Mid Growth Index Fund ("JKH")
- iShares Morningstar Mid Value Index Fund ("JKI")
- iShares Morningstar Small Growth Index Fund ("JKK")
- iShares Morningstar Small Value Index Fund ("JKL")
- iShares KLD Select Social Index Fund ("KLD")
- iShares NYSE 100 Index Fund ("NY")

Questions regarding this memo can be addressed to Options Industry Services at 1-888-OPTIONS (1-888-678-4667). CBOE contract adjustment memos can also be accessed from CBOE.com at the following web address:

http://www.cboe.com/ContractAdjustments